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Hello, #MedTwitter

This month’s @ASPNeph Renal Pathology Webinar was 

all about #Hereditary nephritis 

Here are some important  “facts” I learned!  

#Medtweetorial #nephtwitter

#AlportSyndrome
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Let’s start with an interesting fact

Who was the first doctor  to identify ALPORT 

SYNDROME (AS)

Ans: Dr. Cecil A. Alport first identified the condition. 

In 1927, he published a study of his findings and noted that 

family members  were more susceptible to kidney 

damage. 

https://www.alportsyndrome.org/cecil-alport-

naming-the-syndrome/

https://www.alportsyndrome.org/cecil-alport-naming-the-syndrome/


As per USRDS [approx 0.2 % of all adults and 3 % of all 

children with ESRD have AS.

Gene frequency is estimated to be 1:5000 to 10,000.

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/


Abnormalities in which collagen  is a/w pathogenesis of 

AS

Yes! It is  Collagen IV.

Type IV collagen has 6 α chains

α1 to α6, to form triple helix structures 

In the GBM, cochlea BM, and base of the ocular lens : 

triplet α3–α4–α5 

Bowman’s capsule and skin BM: α5–α5–α6 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-

genetics-and-molecular-biology/type-iv-collagen

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/biochemistry-genetics-and-molecular-biology/type-iv-collagen


Which one is the most common genetic type of Alport 

Syndrome



M/C genetic  types of AS are

80% XLAS

15% ARAS 

5% ADAS

https://www.kidneymedicinejournal.org/article/S2590-

0595(20)30160-6/fulltext

https://www.kidneymedicinejournal.org/article/S2590-0595(20)30160-6/fulltext


Ever wondered what is different in women affected with 

AS

Females are mostly undiagnosed

15%–30% develop ESRD by 60 yrs 

Hearing loss by middle age.

½ of their sons and daughters are affected

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/

https://pdfs.semanticscholar.org/


Diagnosis : Symptomatic children with AS are  usually  

diagnosed within  their 1st decade of life, at which time they 

are typically oligosymptomatic, with mild haematuria and 

low-grade proteinuria

 Pathogenesis: 

Assembly of the α3α4α5 heterotrimer does not occur, 

resulting in  mechanical stability. 

Mutant collagen IV leads to splitting of the GBM, podocyte 

effacement, glomerulosclerosis with ECM deposition, 

kidney fibrosis  ESRD

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23165304/

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23165304/


HISTOLOGY: Usually nonspecific (can be glomerular 

hypercellularity, FSGS, tubular atrophy, foam cell 

formation, or interstitial fibrosis)

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23165304/

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/23165304/




 EM

 Diffuse thinning of GBM

So-called “basket-weave pattern” irregular 

thin/thickened areas with splintered and irregular multi-

laminated lamina densa,with short stubs of fibrils right 

angles to GBM

Irregular lucent areas interspersed with thickened areas of 

lamina densa



Can a skin biopsy diagnose Alport syndrome

The absence of the α5 chain from collagen type IV in skin 

BM s/o a diagnosis of X -AS

But it is less effective in the diagnosis of AS with 

COL4A3 or COL4A4 mutation.





Diagnostic work up: 

               obtain a family history 

Urine analysis : presence of dys morphic RBC, 

   acanthocytes and proteinuria

Eye examination, including a slit lamp inspection for 

lenticonus 

Hearing test for SNHL

Genetic testing is the gold standard

What are the ophthalmic  manifestations found in AS



Common eye problems are 

Corneal opacities, anterior lenticonus, fleck retinopathy, 

and temporal retinal thinning. ( Usually  do not affect 

vision)

Rare findings:  Posterior polymorphous corneal 

dystrophy, giant macular hole, and maculopathy (can cause 

visual loss)



Coming on to SNHL :  

 

Mostly high frequency, b/l, symmetrical, and usually 

progressive. 

Can precede or even occurs in the absence of renal 

affections

Result of altered cochlear micromechanics.

Histology : BM separation from the cells of the organ of 

Corti, outer and inner hair cell loss, and cellular infilling of 

the tunnel and EC spaces of the organ of Corti.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6119774/

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6119774/


Can u guess what are the other causes (D/D) of 

characteristic features of Alport syndrome?

 Take a look at this chart

JASN '13.

https://doi.org/10.1681/ASN.2012020148

https://doi.org/10.1681/ASN.2012020148




Finally, 

Can we do anything to prevent ESKD in AS patients

Animal models suggested multiple potentially effective 

therapies, but none seems to be effective .

Angiotensin inhibition: antiproteinuric  cytokine, 

collagen production  and tubulointerstitial fibrogenesis.

Let's summarize,

AS is a hereditary disease characterized by hematuria, 

kidney failure, hearing loss, lenticonus, and retinal flecks; a 

lamellated GBM with an abnormal collagen IV 

composition; mutations in the COL4A5 or 

COL4A3/COL4A4 genes.
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